Non-Invasive Dual Mode and Moisture Meters

Protimeter Aquant—Rapid non-invasive moisture evaluation in building materials
Range 0–999 Relative.
Display 1—Digital LCD
Display 2—60 LED’s Green (“dry”), Yellow (“at risk”) and Red (“wet”).
Depth of measurement—Up to 3/4”
Case—Pouch with belt loop.
Power—9v (supplied).
Warranty—1 Year parts and labor.

Detects moisture directly in materials such as concrete and below wall and floor coverings such as tile, wood and vinyl.

Part no. BLD5760
List Price $330

Protimeter Surveymaster—Rapid non-invasive and pin moisture evaluation in building materials

Range
0–999 Relative. (Non invasive)
7–99% WME (Pine measurement)
Display 1—Digital LCD
Display 2—60 LED’s Green (“dry”), Yellow (“at risk”) and Red (“wet”).
Depth of measurement
Non invasive—Up to 3/4”
Pin up to 1/2”
Case—Pouch with belt loop.
Power—9v (supplied).
Warranty—1 Year parts and labor.

Detects moisture directly in materials such as concrete and below wall and floor coverings such as tile, wood and vinyl.

Part no. BLD5360
List Price $549